Print Resources: Reference Books: There are several good resources in the reference section pertaining to careers. These are all located in the career collection. You can get a photocopy of an article on your career from these sources. Some recommended titles are:

- Career Information Center (multivolumes) REF 331.7 CAR
- Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance (multivolumes)
  REF 331.702 ENC
- Career Discovery Encyclopedia (multivolumes) REF 331.7 CAR
- Career Opportunities In (series with multivolumes) REF 320s

And there are numerous other individual titles with the call number 331 (i.e. careers with animals, careers without college, careers in the military, etc.)

Electronic Resources: Databases

Use Ferguson’s Career Guidance Center- Includes profiles of nearly 3,400 jobs and 94 industries, career advice, links to resources, and more!

Click here for Ferguson’s Career Guidance Center to find an article on your career.
Electronic Resources: Web Sites:

- **Career One Stop: Pathways to Career Success** Information on wages, trends and requirements for a variety of careers. Click on "Explore Careers" (on the left side) and do a Keyword search for your career. Select New York for the state. This will give you salary and job outlook.

  http://www.careeronestop.org

Click on “Explore Careers”. Input your careers select New York.

The VVS Central School District is not responsible for externally linked content.